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WESTERN

SPECIAL EDITION

Friday, May 28, 1948

Seventh Senior Class Since
MacLean Graduates June 4
On Friday, June 4, the graduating seniors, the two-year
students, and the faculty will make the journey across the
campus from MacLean to Weld auditorium, attired in cap
and gown.
Seven classes have participated in this traditional cere
mony since Dr. R. B. MacLean was president of the college.
This year MSTC has lost its president emeritus.
Perhaps no one person has done as much for Moorhead
State Teachers college as President MacLean, in the eighteen
years of his administration. We students going our ways on
the beautiful landscaped campus and realizing the advantages
presented to us here feel an appreciation for this driving force
which has helped to bring the college to its present status of
high educational opportunity.

Dr. Raymond B. MacLean

1873-1947

Dr. MacLean is no longer among us. But personal remin
iscences are not the only reminders of his presence here.
Those of us who never knew him pay tribute to his influence
numberless times each day as we pronounce his name in
referring to MacLean hall, which is the monument to his
service.
Therefore this special edition of the Western MiSTiC is
respectfully dedicated to Dr. R. B. MacLean, symbol of the
progress of this institution.

i MiSTiC Dedicates Edition
A To Late Dr. R. B. MacLean,
MS President for 18 Years
1
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This special edition of the MiSTiC is dedicated to the
late Dr. R. B. MacLean, who was president of MSTC from
1923-41. It is but a imple tribute to a truly great man. a man
whose untiring efforts in the field of education have left their
imprints in the form of our «ollege as we know it today.
Twenty-five years ago, Dr. MacLean assumed the presi
dency of this institution. With that responsibility came also
the task of leading the college through the shakv and uncer
tain years that were to follow.
The eighteen years of service rendered by Dr. MacLean
are characterized bv his fervent belief in a purpose—that of
serving the school, the community, and the home.
That Dr. MacLean was a man of integrity and ingenuity
cannot be questioned. That he possessed personal Qualifica
tions necessary for smooth and harmonious relations is proved
by the pleasant memories that cling in ti e minds and hearts
of those who knew and served with him.
His gentle wit and Scotch humor were factors that eased
the work of the many who strove for the same ideals as did
the amiable president.
The State Teachers College board paid tribute to him
as they resolved that "WHERE 4S. Dr. Raymond Butts MacLean, President-emeritus of the Moorhead State Teachers
College, passed away on August 10. 1947, it is requested by
a committee of the facultv who served under his administra
tion that this resolution be incorporated into the Minutes of
the Minnesota State Teachers College Board as a joint mem
orial of the Board and of the Faculty to Dr. MacLean.
"It was following many years of service to the public
schools of Minnesota and to the State Department of Educa
tion, that Dr. MacLean came to the Moorhead State Teachers
College. Tn the period from 1923 to 1930, it was his leadership which made so effective the development from a Normal
School into a Teachers Collerre. Follow ing that came the time
when the Moorhead college suffered the loss by fire of its
main building and training school • then came the reconstruc
tion program. This he guided in its difficult years to give the
college its modern campus and to enable it to meet the needs
of its area. The effectiveness of his leadership was recognized in the general renuest that the new main building be
named MacLean in his honor. . . .
"As an administrator, as an ed'tor of school textbooks,
and as a public servant and friendly adviser to students, school
men, faculty members and members of the State Teachers
College Board with whom he came in cor .act. Dr. MacLean
served the State of Minnesota honorably and well. . .
"The task of the college is to develop loaders." Dr. MacLean once remarked, "open-minded, diligent, forward looking
citizens—young men and young"women who have caught a
vision of the world made better through consecrated, effort."
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R. B. MacLean, Late President
Of MS, Was Lifelong Educator
By David Lake

MacLean Poured
Life Blcod Into
Education Work
By Ethel Tainter
Institutions are but the lengthened
shadows of the men who have loved
life and who have poured their life
blood into their work. Such a man
was Dr. R. B. MacLean. He loved
this college. He was a man of great
integrity and of high ideals: he liked
people; he had faith in his fellowworkers; he had the rare ability of
evaluating individual power, charact
er, and talent, and of appreciating
effort and achievement.
Those of us who had the happy
experience of having worked with
Dr. MacLean will never forget his
gentle, kindly spirit, his ever ready
encouragement, and the picttire of
him as alone he often walked about
the campus communing, as it weru,
with the beauty of the flowers and
the trees, and no doubt, with his
dreams of a "bigger and better"
college.
Dr. MacLean. was admired and
respected by all whose lives he
touched. He was a friend to his
"college family," his community,
and his state.

"The teacher stands ever ready to contribute to the life
of the community. In a very real sense every citizen should
be a teacher—in the classroom perhaps, in the home always,
and more and more in the industrial and social life. Ever
before the teacher should be the vision of society redeemed.
It is a call to the prepared, to the diligent, to the brave. .
Thus reads Dr. Ray B. MacLean's dedication of the
Praeceptor of 1927. It was this spirit that led MSTC's late
president to spend his life preparing for and doing educational
work. The story of his life is one of an understanding, sturdv
idealist, who kne" more successes than failures, more Scotch
iokes fi<an an Irishman, and who gave much to the world that
it didn't have before he came.
Dr. MacLean was a native son of Wisconsin, where he
received his early education and did his first teaching, in a
rural school. His higher education was begun at Ham'ine
university from which he graduated in 1898 with the bachelor
of Philosophy degree. He earned his MA at the IT ersity
of Minnesota in 1923. Hamline made him doctor of pe agogy
in 1934. Dr. and Mrs. MacLean (Winona M. Lewis) were
married August 10, 1899, and had one daughter, Frances, now
Mrs. Robert Featherstone of Fergus Falls.
In 1890, Dr. MacLean began his half-century of work in
education. After two years of teaching in Pierce County,
Wisconsin, he served as superintendent of schools in Appleton
in 1896-98; then at Prescott, Wis., until 1900; Dodge Center
in 1300-05; Wheaton, until 1907, and in'Fergus Falls from
1907-13.
Recognition of his outstanding work came in 1913 when
he was named state director of elementary schools, where he
served until his nomination to the presidency of MSTC in 1928.
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The coming of Dr. MacLean to MSTC marked the begin
ning of what was perhaps the greatest developmental progijres:
in the history of the institution. Shortly before this time thi
school became a State Teachers college in name and standing
rather than a normal school. It was not until 1925, however
that the first four-year degree was conferred.
^

During the growing period, Minnesota teachers college:
were made authorized agencies for the training of all types
of public school teachers, from kindergarten through senioi
high school.

Under the leadership of President MacLean, improve
ments came about rapidlv in that early era. The presen
Memorial field was purchased and laid out; various orgagiza
tions and clubs were formed; inter-collegiate debating haa it:
beginning, and the MiSTiC made its appearance in 1924. Musi
and athletic activities expanded rapidly.

Even while so commendablv filling his office, Presiden
MacT ean's firm irinciples urged him to make further use
fulness of his life. He was listed in Who's Who in Americi
as a member of NEA, and was president of MEA in 1925
He held membership in Phi Delta Kappa and Kappa Delta Pi
national honorary education fraternities.

In col'aboration with H. E. Flvnn. in 1936 he wrote th
te-tbook Minnesota and the Junior Citizen. He also was on*
of the editors of the Voices of Verse series published in 1933
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Faculty Speaks

MacLean a M a n of Integrity t o Emulate
By Allen Erxekson
My earliest recollections of Presi
dent R. B. MacLean go back to the
days when I waa a freshman here at
MSTC back in 1928. I recall going
out to his cottage on Lake Melissa
one weekend. But it wasn't exactly a
pleasure trip. It was in late October
and our purpose was to prepare the
dock and cottage for winter. We went
for a boat ride and even tried tho
lishing. but I don't recall eating
any, so we probably didn't have very
good luck. Mr. MacLean did the cook
ing and we shared the other chores.
I recall most vividly the evening
as we sat and talked by the light of
the kerosene lamp. He told of his
ancestral home in Scotland and how
he had named his cottage after it.
I recall his kindly face and gentle
voice. I was tremendously impressed
with the whole adventure, maybe that
is why I remember so well.

I remember, too, the time I went
to President MacLean for advice—
I was debating whether to accept a
certain teaching position. He said go
home and think it over for a few
days and then make up your own
mind. Probably this would be good
advice for anyone.
As I grew to know Mr. MacLean
better through the passing of the
years I learned to respect and revere
him as a man of integrity and gentle
courtesy, a man to emulate. He lives
in memory on the campus of MSTC.

H e W a s Your Friend
By- Mabel E. Lumley
When I think of Mr. MacLean
and his life among us, I am particu
larly aware of certain characteristics
of his that were meaningful and
continuing in. their influence. He was
wise and understanding, a man of

quiet, deep thought and rich spirit
ual experience.
Because he was a man of few
words, this wisdom and discernment
was revealed not so much in what
he said as in his deep abiding faith
in his fellow men, in his patience
with their faults, in his apprecia
tion of their accomplishments, and
in the many years of activity for the
enrichment of the minds and lives
of youth.
He illustrated what someone has
said of eminent men, "The hearts
of men are their textbooks; events
are their tutors; great actions are
their eloquence." These qualities load
naturally to the creation of fine, ev
erlasting friendships. Once Mr. MacLean was your friend, he was al
ways your friend.
"He was gentle, and the elements
so mixed in him" that we who knew
him can stand up and say that life
is the richer for the knowing.

On July 1. 1941, Dr. MacLean retired as president o
MSTC after eighteen years of faithful service. He could lool
back with deep satisfaction at a job well done.

Following his retirement, president emeritus MacLeai
was cal'ed back into the State Department of Education fe
help during the critical war years, from which activity h
retired in 1944.

"The future possibilities and opportunities of the colleg
are far-reaching and important," Dr. MacLean said, "thei:
realization depends upon the vision and devotion to the causi
of public education of faculty, graduates, and students."
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MacLean Hall, On Site of Old Main, Finished In 1932
and heating plant was begun, and the 69-foot chimney, which
cost $4400 began to rise.
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Other building* were started soon afterward, and on
October 24, President MacLean laid the cornerstone of the
hall which bears his name. This was the main event of the
Homecoming celebration of 1931.
November 4 the heating plant was complete; March 2 the
first game was played in the new gym; and during the first
few days of
av, 1932—two years and three months after
the fire—former occupants moved back from Weld hall to the
south side of the circle.
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It was "the work of many men for nine long months, the
planning for years, the crystallization of an abiding and ener
getic spirit, a thing of brick and brawn, of steel and brains—
this great project, the supreme triumph of structural effi
ciency."

Old 7%ai*t

"Together may we build," Dr. MacLean said, "not only
for today, but for the future."

In the midst of the rapid strides which were carrying
MSTC to further progress, Old Main was destroyed by fire
February 9, 1930. It was a loss of $750,000—Old Main which
had been described in 1888 when it was built as "the most com
modious and handsome structure in the northwest."
In a mass meeting of students, faculty, and alumni the
next afternoon, spirit was high. President MacLean stated
that the manner in which the old walls had withstood the
fire was evidence of the quality of the work which had gone
into them, a "better than good enough" quality, which had
permeated the whole institution. A state senator reminded
the group that the old building had served its usefulness, and
that no matter how it might be cherished, it could be looked
upon as nothing less than a firetrap.
The state had owed
Moorhead a new building for some time, he said.
This setback did not cause college activity to come to a
standstill, however; immediately schedules were reorganized
.-and classes were held in the other buildings on campus and off.
Here if never before Dr. MacLean's resourcefulness and
leadership were appreciated to the full, as he gradually guided
the college back to normal conditions.
The legislature approved an $800,000 building program
to construct a classroom-administration building, a physical
education center, a heating plant, and a laboratory school.
All of these functions had been served by Old Main.
On July 17, 1931, the first dirt was moved; the new power
V
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MacLean Interested in Student Activity;
Served State Conscientiously, Well
By Dr. A. M. Christensen
Dr. MacLean was always inter
ested in all student activities. At
that time* I was directing the band,
and though he had little formal
knowledge of music he often came to
hear our rehearsals.
I recall the time he took several
of us on the perilous journey to
Jamestown in his Jordan to see our
football team play.
He liked to hear Seoteh stories,
but always knew a better one to tell,
like the one about the Scotchman
who was missing for three days in
Minneapolis before he was discover
ed sitting on a pay-as-you-leave
streetcar.
Mr. MacLean was sympathetic
toward new faculty members —one
always felt a sense of security from
him.

By Virginia FitzMaurice
Mr. MacLean will always be re
membered as a gentleman who trea
sured the fine things of life. For
him, the world held many beauties
and brought him boundless happi
ness. He sought a life of peace and
contentment, and did all in his power
to have harmonious surroundings.
His acquaintances were many, but
he placed high value on the inner cir
cle of his friends, whole advice he
sought and followed. Never did he
forget that his forefathers were
Scotch, and he relished a good story
about them.
He served the State of Minnesota
conscientiously and well.

KVOX

MS-St. Cloud Rivalry
Featured Cane Trophy

Silver Moon Cafe
Serving the Finest
||

in

Steaks and Sea Foods
INTERSTATE
Business College
North Dakota's Largest and Friendliest

Business College

"A be-ribboned wooden emblem of
superiority" was the description giv
en the cane that served as a trophy
in the MSTC-St. Cloud football ser
ies during the 1930's.
This symbol of rivalry between the
two schools was won by MS for the
first time since the tradition was in
stituted in 1939.
The late Dr. MacLean is pictured
holding the cane after the Dragons
walked over the Flying clouds 45-0.
We were unable to learn when and
why the tradition was discontinued.

1340
on your dial

DR. B. B. MacLEAN

mo.

Jry, you stai CU ^etting the
wile you even read it. You
DESIG N orus
football games and
ILLUSTRATOR
irrtio PLATE isketball, and you wondered
ENGRAVER^
1
een
army.
F A R 6 O X No. D A '* k
little, grew a little.

Costume Jewelry?

make up the happy college
about. This is the history

See the NEW

Denny Dragon
Now On Sale at the Bookstore
Denny Says, "I'd look sliarp on your blouse or sweater.'*
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Whew—Another Year Is Over,
And What a Good Time We
//
Had Together!... Remember?
By Denny Dragon
Well, I got through another year at MSTC. It was a long
grind; sometimes I thought it would never be over, but the
fall, winter, and spring quarters passed just like the seasons
they're named for.
And what a lot of things happened during the year!
Just think—we were making history and never knew it.
They counted 616 of us after registration on September
11. That was the beginning. There were fewer vets than
last year, but post-war readjustment was still the Dragon
theme.
We heard a lot about school spirit—or the lack of it. The
people who know said it was because the vets had "been
around" and were married, or had other interests outside of
college, or that we all had too much money.
Most of us disagreed with that last item, though; we all
felt the pinch when we had to buy our books this year for the
first time. But the GI's came out OK on that score. They
got texts and the rest borrowed them before tests.
DENNY DRAOON

To sell the books, Mrs. Solien opened up the Bookstore
for the Student Corporation downstairs. They got new
shelves and counters and they took care of sweet teeth there?
too, so Mrs. Posseh! could answer the phone and take care of
the post office without interruption.
Everyone still complained about convocation, so a convo
committee was appointed to advise Dr. Snarr on student
wishes. They took a survey and then set out to satisfy us.
We heard about prospects of peace with Russia from
Osusky, Fielding, and Ekblaw; about European youth condi
tions from Rabbi Appelbaum, Martin Hall, and Reverend
Wilde; about job prospects from F. R. Adams; and about
Eva Peron's Christmas gift to the Argentine from Mont
gomery.

HOW CAN YOU HAVE SCHOOL
SPIRIT WHEN THEY WON'

The Curtain and Potluck were the first one-act plays by
Alpha Psi Omega, and we liked a couple of talent shows—the
freshman program (Dick Bostwick, Ed Gobernatz & Co.),
and the MiSTiC's with Lyla (the boosers iss the loosers)
Larson.
We listened to the band and the choir, and one time
sampled what Paul Christiansen called "Culture at Concor
dia." Still some of us complained, but others just slept.
A big path got tramped in the grass across the campus,
and the usual litter made it easy to see what brand of cigar
ettes and bubble gum we use.
Then winter came and none of us could tramp across the
campus at all because of the snow. The college ordered a
jeep plow, but the purchasing division thought something else
TEN A.M. WEDNESDAYS
would do the job better, so ordered it instead. It didn't matter
too much that it never arrived; the snow melted when spring
came. Spring also brought the traditional robin family to
the window of the second story women's room.
Those who put on parties were annoyed by the "suitcase
students" whose weekends last from Thursday'noon till Tues
day. Rut those who came usually had a good time. I remem
ber the Sadie Hawkins party with the faculty's "Casev at the
Bat"; the beautiful decorations at the Art Club's beach
party; the Snow Ball winter wonderland, the WAA carnival;
the AE songfest with its popular song theme.

I

We elected a homecoming queen, a new commission,
Corporation board, representative seniors, and officers of
innumerable organizations. Sometimes we thought there
might be too many organizations on the campus; or maybe it
was because the same people were doing most of the work
in all of them. We wrote letters to the editor on this, and
even had a coffee forum about it once.

I saw double several times—the Vavrinas, Dehlins and
Pohls—and then the McConachies came out with twins.
\\ e were all riled up about a place to smoke. 0. J. Austin
wrote the editorials "Smoking Issue Burns," "Smoking IssueStill Burns,' and "Burning Issue Smokes," and a committee
llected contributions for remodeling the Student Center.

Another thing we started doing this year was going to
classes. We had to, after the cut system was started.

WEEKEND POPULATION
DROPS TWO

We didn't like to have to wait till 12:30 to eat lunch in the
Student Center, but we were using the campus school base
ment for a dormitory.
Dormitory, they call it. Even the non-veterans can tell
their grandchildren how they spent nine miserable months
in a Foxhole—only it was after the Great War. There we
woke up late, under protest, to welcome our buddies home,
griped about sanitation, repaired the plumbing, wrote "Life
in the Great Square—Basement" for the paper, and prayed
that the new dorm would soon be built.

Coffee forums followed most of the speakers in Convo
cation. Sometimes not many people would show up, but Mr.
Bridges could always be counted on to bring a sociology class
in. The ones we liked best were the intergroup sociodrama
and the interview of Reverend Wilde.
We didn't attend lyceum concerts in very large numbers,
either. But raving was the word after we heard the Marine
Band, Kenneth Spencer, William Primrose, and the West
minster choir. We even went to hear Alma Mehus, the
"prairie flower who sprung from the prairies of Nort Da
kota," who proved they could "raiss someting else besidess
wheat!"
I got up early for the Easter sunrise service, but the
minister never arrived to give the sermon.
^

We heard peeps from the Dragon: "Dragon three-fifths
done," "Dragon seven-eighths complete." And they ran a
picture week contest.

Radio broadcasts were started all over the place. KVOpC
had departmental programs every two weeks—except on
when they didn't make connections and the choir got gQ
practice on a dead mike. By years end, KFGO and KV#
were also carrying MSTC music and drama.

Some of us began to be afraid to get our mail for fear
we would find another questionnaire to fill out. Biology 212
had us surveyed on whether we use soap, and if so, why; how
many times a week do we wash our socks, how much do we
drink.

Another sight for the curious was some suitcases froi
Norway. They were soon followed by Swein Stokkeland, wl
wrote the editorial page of the MiSTiC four times, and gene:
ally Americanized, or perhaps better, MS-ized himself, bi
never began wearing loud ties.

iC
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hours bemoaning the lack of good students like those who used
to come here in bygone years—the ones with initiative, energy,
school spirit, and brains.

For awhile we wondered if we had a House of David man
.here, seeing his beard, until someone got up courage enough
[to approach him, and found out he'd lost a bet on the sex of
(his child.

I helped, by playing or cheering, the Dragons tie for
third in the conference football race, and win eleven of twentyone in the basketball season (the wins including those over
Concordia).

The population of the Dragon Terrace area rose steadily;
someone came out with the fact that the AE's were ordering
girls arid the Owls boys, until a sharp reproach from a parent
proved that several of the "girls" were babies of another sex.

Yes, and besides these things you will remember that you
got up for 8 o'clock classes, memorized facts, asked everybody
"What's good about it?" when they greeted you, forgot to
bring your old clothes for the drive, stuck your gum on the
stair railings and convo seats, fell asleep in humanities, read
the bulletin boards, looked for mail in empty boxes, and went
to Sharels for lunch.

One of the biggest activities was the adoption of a teach
ers college in Germany. The Owls started the idea and then
all of us pitched in behind Bill Drummond to carry it through.
The "Meanest Man" at MSTC was discovered—he stole a
can of Spam off the display.
We listened to Hairy Truman describe to Congress the
MY SEVEN FAVOBITE
critical defense situation. Mobilization notices appeared in
BASE!
the Foxhole and the Reservists watched the mails. Pro and
con editorials on UMT appeared in the MiSTiC.

FOODS

They'll have to be careful from now on asking who's a
veteran. When the National Guard was called out in the meat
strike a lot of new "vets" were produced at MS.
The faculty was hit with illness. Mr. Genet, Miss Smith
and the measles, Dr. Hawkinson, and Mr. Bridges fell for
awhile in the fray.
We griped about the meals at the dorm, too, and the
lunches in the Student Center, but they hastened to assure
us that we were being well-nourished, and cheaply, so what
more did we want?

I STUDIED — BEFORE EXAMS

We sometimes wondered just how progressive is the pro
gressive education we are getting—the humanities, the bioloI'gies, and the psychologies. A few of us even imagined that
:there are in the world better teachers than some of those to
be found here. Reciprocally, the teachers put in a good many

You were shushed in the library, you started getting the
MiSTiC weekly, and once in awhile you even read it. You
bought hot dogs from the Vets chorus at football games and
candy from Alpha Psi during basketball, and you wondered
if some of the administration hadn't been in the army.
You learned a little, thought a little, grew a little. .
These are the memories that make up the happy college
days you hear the old folks talk about. This is the history
of 1947-48.
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Seniors Reveal Plans—Marriage, Teaching, School
"Teaching industrial arts in Glyndon, running my summer resort (on
Long Lake), avoiding income tax b>
increasing family exemptions will
keep me busy all year round, but nev
er too busy to stop and chat with
friends who drop in," Nathaniel
McConachie says.

Officially, Lyla Larson plans on
teaching at "Slubuttka ;" unofficially
she will be bumming and "dabbling
in the thea-tah." She won't give out
with any marriage plans since that is
a personal matter and she shall "re
serve the right, if you please. .
Her sentiments on leaving college
—"Ha!"

His biggest achievement this year
was "raising the biggest family on
the campus in '48."
He leaves MSTC with a chip on his
shoulder: After spending ten years
getting a degree, now they start add
ing new equipment in the industrial
arts department that Nat would
really enjoy using.

GINNY

Rosemary Vodds claims she has no
printable nicknames. Anyway, next
year she plans on "forcing languid
little yokels to exercise their reluct
ant little bodies." Location: Thief
River Falls.
"No great big crocodile tears on
graduation ,day for me!" Rosemary
says. "I'll miss the friends but not
the classes."

MR. BIG

A summer at home and teaching
next fall are Virginia Trowbridge's
plans.
Her sentiments on leaving are:
" I've had loads of fun at MS, but
it's sort of a good feeling to knowthat I'll be graduating in June."

Gc.ige Olson plans on teaching
next year, peihaps in Washington.

LELA DAH-LING
Joanne Curran plans to teach out
west, in California, perhaps.
She claims she would get so much
more out of college if she were to
start all over again, but she just
doeln't feel like it.

"My sentiments on leaving school
are rather mixed. Some phases of it
I would like much to keep on with.
However, on the whole I'm sure it's
the windup of the brokest nine years
of my life. So I'm looking forward
to what the future has to offer.

Her sentiments are a mixture of
anticipation and regret. "I'm anxious
to try my own hand, but I'm going
to miss college life. These four years
have left their imprint, and I hope
it sticks."

NAT
James Rude plans to teach Indust
rial Arts but doesn't know where.
His sentiments: "After eight
years I'm thankful it's all over! Who
wouldn't bef"
GEORGE
George Bigelow, Ervin Bly, Marlys Eriekson, and Marjorie Pawlowski graduated after the 1947 fall
quarter.

DORT
Dorothy Burns plans on teaching
if she could only decide on a school.
JOANNE
James Cochran plans to teach at
Thief River Falls.

Her sentiments on leaving school
are, "Boy I'm glad I'm through.
That third year French really snow
ed me under."
Bernard McGwire will also be
teaching next year. Bum's famous
last words: "I finally made it."

ART
Arthur Phillipp's next year's plans
are just a couple of question marks.
He too feels it's "about time I
graduate. Ten years is a long time."
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Cresent Jewelers
Fargo, N. D.
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Diamonds,- Watches,-* Sterling

64 Broadway
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Call Phyllis....7311

Virginia Pearson will be married
this Bummer to Richard Tiffany and
then will make her home in Cleveland,
O., where she hopes to teach.
"College has meant much to me,"
she says. "My most worth-while
friends are those I have met here,
and I shall be truly sorry to leave
school for that reason."

ROSEMARY
Vivian Riclcertt guesses she'll
string along with the nine out of
ten who graduate from here and go
out to teach.

X
You'll find our gift shop
a real mine of delightful
unusual new gifts for
the 1948 graduate.

We are nowlin our 70th pear of
service to homes of the
Great Northwest
since 1878
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